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Update for London Overground members of staff working at Arriva Rail London

Welcome to the latest edition of the RMT London Overground Newsletter. This is the only 
place you can trust knowing that the information given is for the members of RMT.

COVID MFA DISPUTE 
Following on our previous update where we informed 
you of ARLs plans to amended their sickness and 
absence policy relating to COVID-19 absences which 
would have been targeting individuals and created the 
potential for unsafe working practices, putting staff and 
passengers at risk there has been a change of position 
by ARL.
	 Our	Lead	Officer,	Steve	Hedley,	and	your	
Company Council representatives have since met 
with the company to discuss the dispute. During 
discussions the company agreed to fully withdraw their 
plans to place members under the MFA procedures 
for absences because of COVID-19, regardless of 
vaccination status. 
 Therefore, as these proposals have been 
withdrawn, the ballot for industrial action that was due 
to open this week has been cancelled.
 We feel that this should never have been an 
issue	in	the	first	place	as	when	the	pandemic	was	in	its	
height, it was the frontline staff who were placed at risk 
and the thank you that we received for ensuring that the 

services ran was this MFA position change that no other 
Train Operating Company in the country was trying 
to use. 
 The Union’s National Executive Committee 
has considered this matter and has congratulated our 
members	and	their	representatives	for	standing	firm	
against this outrageous management policy. It has also 
been noted that there is now a constructive approach 
from a different management team, which the Union 
hopes will improve industrial relations throughout 
Arriva	Rail	London	by	engaging	constructively	to	benefit	
members within the company. Your RMT Company 
Council Reps look forward to better engagement and 
working with the ARL in future.
 Whilst this move is positive, the RMT has 
reminded ARL that should these dangerous policies be 
enforced or proposed again we will immediately move 
to ballot members. 
 On behalf of your RMT reps we thank you for 
your continued support and backing. We are honoured 
to be representing such determined members and will 
continue doing our best to ensure that your views and 
voices are represented to the company.



Rosters Dispute
ARL are attempting to bypass the agreed collective 
bargaining machinery and are attempting to impose 
detrimental rosters without any agreement with the 
RMT.
 The Union's National Executive Committee 
has considered this matter and welcomed the report 
from	our	Lead	Officer,	Steve	Hedley.	The	NEC	has	
expressed their concerns at the company's actions and 
their attempts at bypassing the collective bargaining 
agreements. Therefore, the under instruction from 
the	NEC,	The	General	Secretary,	Mick	Lynch,	has	now	
informed ARL that we are in dispute over this issue.
The crux of this issue is that ARL have changed rosters 
without agreement of the RMT. This goes against the 
Collective Bargaining Agreement that rosters and 
working times are matters of negotiation which is 
quoted below with the relevant points in red:

“The purpose for negotiation and resolution between 
local representatives and the local manager shall be:
Application of agreements reached at other levels 
within the collective bargaining machinery
The arrangement of working hours, leave, rosters, link 
working, local allowances including travelling and 
walking time allowances.“

 What has been quite frustrating is that your 
union reps were in what seemed to be productive 
negotiation talks, before ARL management ended all 
talks by saying they would be enforcing roster changes. 
The potential of what this could lead to is quite serious. 
If this breach of process were to be accepted, we could 
find	that	rosters	everywhere	could	change	without	
agreement. The working times and days that we have 
could be changed everywhere, for example staff who 
don’t work late until the last trains being made to work 
this due to a new timetable and change to rosters. 
	 It’s	also	worth	noting	for	Customer	Hosts	who	
fall under the transport to work policy, that they will still 
get transport to work in the form of a taxi. The process 
of the negotiations not being followed is not one to take 
lightly however due to the knock-on effect this would 
have to our terms and conditions. 

 To be clear to our members, these roster 
changes have not been agreed and are therefore not 
recognised by the RMT. 

 A very well attended demonstration was held 
at We shall update you all with what happens with the 
escalation process. Thank you for your help and support 
in this matter. Your help and support have been greatly 
appreciated. 

Covid 19 Update
Firstly, we as your RMT representatives would like to 
thank all the members for your continued support 
during this Pandemic. The government may have 
lowered some restrictions but we still advise members 
to ensure they stay safe at work.  From the start our main 
priority has been the safety of all staff as well as the 
safety of our passengers. Through your RMT reps raising 

matters we have fought for and gotten: 

• Hand	sanitisers	when	the	pandemic	first	started
• Face masks to be worn. 
• Covid Risk Assessments, and risk assessments of 

Black and Minority Ethic staff as well as staff that are 
vulnerable or pregnant. 

• Altered working arrangements so that staff were not 
unnecessarily working in large numbers on shift

• Maximum numbers of staff in mess rooms, ticket 
offices	and	other	staff	areas.	

• Changes to working arrangements for Traincare e 
staff, and mess room facilities

However,	there	is	still	much	to	be	done	and	we	must	not	
take the issues and threat that Covid 19 poses to our 
health	lightly	or	for	granted.	Social	distancing	measures	
that	are	in	place	MUST	be	adhered	to.	This	is	done	
primarily for the safety of staff and passengers that we 
help. To that end we remind people of the following: 

• All stations and facilities should have hand 
sanitisers, facemasks, wipes and freezer bags to 
dispose of wipes. If you do not have these, please 
contact your management team as well as your 
reps. 

• We advise staff to take the Task Based Risk 
Assessment for Black, Asian & Minority Ethnic 
Staff,	and	Vulnerable	and	Pregnant	Staff.	This	risk	
assessment	is	done	specifically	for	exposure	to	
the Covid 19 virus and may have an effect on the 
way that you work. Being that many of our roles 
are exposed to the public, and involves travelling 
its strongly advisable that staff take this risk 
assessment. This can be requested to be taken 
by contacting your line manager. If you are in any 
doubts, please contact your reps

• Please adhere to the maximum occupancy levels 
of	staff	areas	such	as	ticket	offices	and	mess	rooms.	
These are the agreed numbers between the RMT 
and ARL and are used for our safety.

• Members are reminded that if they do not feel safe 
doing	an	activity,	they	are	able	to	use	the	Work	Safe	
Procedure. The procedure is in every work location 
and should you need any advice on this please 
speak to any of your RMT reps. 

• It’s in the best interest of members that are not 
exempt to wear a face mask in public areas, and 
ask passengers to maintain their distance from you. 
We are approaching the winter months and a spike 
in numbers is widely speculated to happen and its 
important that you maintain your safety at work in 
the best possible way. 

Works Safe Procedure Pay Dispute 
Following on from our last comms to you all on this 
matter we have an update for our membership. 
Following productive talks with the ARL directorate, 
we can now advise you that an Avoidance of Disputes 
meeting has been held and Arriva Rail London has 
agreed	to	amend	the	current	Work	Safe	Procedure	and	
involve	a	Health	&	Safety	Representative	in	the	process,	
to stop local management withholding members pay. 



The staff who had their pay withheld for enacting the 
Work safe procedure have now had their pay reinstated. 
 The matter has been subject to recent 
consideration by the union's National Executive 
Committee who note that this issue has now been 
sorted out. We, your representatives, will continue 
to monitor the situation. The RMT have informed the 
company that we are no longer in dispute over this 
issue. Thank you for your help and support in this 
matter.

Passengers Ill on Trains
Your RMT reps have been in consultation with ARL 
regarding a new policy on dealing with Passengers Ill on 
Trains. We wholeheartedly agree that passengers should 
receive treatment if they are ill on London Overground 
services	as	soon	as	possible.	However,	where	we	are	
currently in a disagreement with ARL is that the belief 
they have is that station staff would be dealing with 
passengers that are ill while they are on the trains. 
 While members are encouraged to use their 
discretion in circumstances, it is not in the job role of 
station staff to deal with matters on a train. This includes 
drunk or aggressive passengers, ill passengers and 
other incidents on a train. The RMT position is one 
that station staff can use their discretion and work in 
conjunction with grades whose job descriptions state 
that they deal with issues on a train, however it is not to 
be the sole responsibility of station staff to deal with. 
This is the area where there are still discussions taking 
place. We will update members accordingly on this. 

Boxing Day Pay Issues
Your	Customer	Services	Functional	Reps	have	been	
in discussions regarding the Boxing Day services on 
ARL (LOROL Classic) and issues about the pay rates. 
Disappointingly, despite the fact that this matter was 
brought to the attention of ARL management since 
January,	we	find	ourselves	in	December	with	the	matter	
still not having been resolved. The key issues that we 
have are: 

•  The rate of pay that ARL are offering to pay for the 
day is 2.0 (Double Pay). This is despite there being 

two rates of pay that is applicable for the day (1.75 
as	it	a	Sunday	and	2.0	as	it	is	Boxing	Day).	Your	RMT	
reps have provided evidence of when two pay rates 
were amalgamated to make one (during the 2012 
Olympics) but ARL management do not share that 
view. 

• ARL management are proposing that staff whose 
rostered	Sunday	it	would	be	on	Boxing	Day	would	
be	offered	an	alternative	Sunday	at	the	standard	
Sunday	rate	and	there	would	be	no	priority	for	staff	
whose	Sunday	it	would	be.	

• The Boxing Day rate would only be applied to hours 
worked on Boxing Day. 

• The shifts are not agreed as to what would be 
worked as yet.

These matters are still being discussed and your 
company council reps will keep you updated fully.

MTIS Issues, Railcard Discounts & TVM 
Issues
Your RMT reps have the following position regarding 
railcard discounts and the application of them to 
Oyster	Cards	on	Cubic	TVMS.	There	is	currently	no	
agreement that railcards would be applied to Oyster 
Cards on TVMs by staff whose job description does not 
state	that	this	is	part	of	their	role.	Staff	have	used	their	
discretion to apply these discounts to Oysters on TVMs 
and are not discouraged from using their discretion, 
however it is the RMT position that staff who do not 
have	the	specific	task	of	adding	products	or	railcards	
to Oyster Cards are not obligated to do so as per their 
job	description.	Staff	are	also	not	obligated	to	perform	
Oyster	resolves	on	TVMs	if	it	is	not	specified	in	their	job	
descriptions. 
 We have been made aware of some staff having 
TVM Functionality access via their staff oyster cards. The 
RMT position is that this is not an agreed practice and 
places the staff member in risk of issues regarding cash 
handling security. There are a lot of issues that members 
would be placing themselves in danger of and is not 
advised	to	be	done.	Staff	who	require	access	to	TVMs	
may use the station supervisor cards that are available in 
stations to do so.

We would like to welcome the following reps who have 
been put forward by the members they represent to 
fill	some	roles.	John Da Costa has been elected to 
fill	the	Local Industrial Rep role of Traincare staff for 
the Dalston Junction - New Cross Gate/West Croydon 
constituency. Additionally, we welcome Katie Francis to 
the	role	of	Local	Health	and	Safety	Rep	for	the	traincare	
staff for the Dalston Junction - New Cross Gate/
West Croydon constituency. Both John and Katie are 
based at Dalston Junction. Lastly, we welcome Nikola 
Tatarliev as Company Council Rep for the Traincare 
grade in ARL (not including West Anglia or Yard 
Controllers). Andrew Hallisey has been appointed 
Health and Safety Rep for stations on the DC Line 
from South Hampstead – Watford Junction	and	finally	

Christopher Newton has been appointed Health and 
Safety Rep for stations from South Acton to Clapham 
Junction. We still have a number of rep vacancies in 
ARL. The positions are listed below. If you have any 
interest in the positions, please contact the relevant 
people next to the roles. You will be FULLY supported 
by the RMT and by the reps that are in place in other 
grades.

Health and Safety Rep Stations: New Cross Gate to 
Sydenham	If	you	are	interested	in	the	above	role,	please	
contact	Croydon	No.1	Branch	Secretary	Paul Burton on 
pburt06@gmail.com or 07956 576 683
Local Rep RPI: Willesden & Gospel Oak Depot
Local Rep RPI:	Surrey	Quays	Depot

New Reps in Position & Rep Vacancies 



Local Reps RPI:	West	Anglia	(Chingford	to	Hackney	
Downs) 
Local Reps RPI:	West	Anglia	(Enfield	Town	to	Liverpool	
St)	
Company Council Rep RPI: West Anglia
Health and Safety RPI: All Depots have vacancies
If you are interested in the above roles, for the Former 
LOROL Classic vacancies please contact David Kavule 

at david-144@hotmail.co.uk or 07508 228 765. For the 
West Anglia vacancies please contact Sam Addo at 
walthamcross@rmt.org.uk or 07830 759 316

Traincare Health and Safety: West Anglia Inners 
If you are interested in the above roles, please contact 
Waltham	Cross	&	District	Branch	Secretary	Sam Addo 
on walthamcross@rmt.org.uk or 07830 759 316 

Gospel Oak to Barking Line
Functional Rep: Jonathan Mortimer – 07446 845 384 
jonathanmortimerrmt@gmail.com
Local Rep: Zabir Mohamed - 07903 678 007 
zabs3@hotmail.com
Health & Safety Rep: Jonathan Mortimer – 07446 845 
384 jonathanmortimerrmt@gmail.com

North London Line
Functional Rep: Jonathan Mortimer – 07446 845 384 
jonathanmortimerrmt@gmail.com
Local Rep (Stratford - Kentish Town West):	Sala	
Schweitzer	07588	779	179	salas1@hotmail.co.uk
Health & Safety Rep (Stratford - Kentish Town West): 
Theresa Opoku Ware 07508 965 265 
theresa.opoku-ware@arrivarl.co.uk
Local Rep (Gospel Oak – Kensal Rise): Minesh Patel 
07411 459 805 minesh.patel@arrivarl.co.uk
Health & Safety Rep (Gospel Oak – Kensal Rise): 
Minesh Patel 07411 459 805 
minesh.patel@arrivarl.co.uk

East London Line (Core) (Dalston Junction – Wandsworth Road)
Functional Rep: Wale Agunbiade – 07930 112 824 
walearmt@gmail.com
Local Rep:	Qmran	Fazal	–	07538	978	194	
qmran_fazal@hotmail.co.uk
Health & Safety Rep:	Qmran	Fazal	–	07538	978	194	
qmran_fazal@hotmail.co.uk

East London Line (South of New Cross Gate) 
Functional Rep: Kenny Thornton – 07966 420 990 
k.thorntonrmt@hotmail.com
Local Rep: (New Cross Gate - Sydenham):	Serge	
Kenemo 07932 692 848 serge.kenemo@arrivarl.co.uk
Local Rep: (Crystal Palace/Anerley - West Croydon): 
Kenny Thornton – 07966 420 990 
k.thorntonrmt@hotmail.com
Health & Safety Rep: Trevor Cope – 07565 831 313 – 
trevor.cope@arrivarl.co.uk

West London Line & DC Line
Functional Rep: Liam Nixon – 07966 421 005 liam.
nixonrmt@outlook.com 
Local Rep: (Willesden - Clapham Junction: Abi 
Sisodia	–	07788	721	421	abi.sisodia@arrivarl.co.uk
Health & Safety Rep: (South Hampstead - Watford 
Junction)	Andrew	Hallisey	–	07947	119	101	
Andrew.hallisey@arrivarl.co.uk
Local Rep: (South Hampstead - Watford Junction) 
John O’Malley – 07870 829 764 
john.om.rmt@outlook.com

Health & Safety Rep: (Willesden Junction - Clapham 
Junction) Chris Newton – 07841 348 057 – christopher.
newton@arrivarl.co.uk

West Anglia Inners
Functional Rep: (Liverpool Street – Enfield Town/S): 
Sam	Addo	–	07830	759	316	yprospect@hotmail.com
Local Rep: Mustak Miak – 07877 296 407 – mustak.
miah@arrivarl.co.uk
Local Rep: John Wiesen – 07717 001 712  
john.wiesen@arrivarl.co.uk
Local Rep (Seven Sisters Dispatch): Augustine Edu 
Poku – 07534 984 231 
augustine.edu-poku@arrivarl.co.uk
Functional Rep: (Hackney Downs – Chingford): 
Beverleigh Thomas – 07966 420 976 
bthomas.rmt@gmail.com

Customer Service Ambassadors
All Areas (Incl Health & Safety): Tony King – 07809 622 
117 – tonyking1234@yahoo.co.uk

Revenue Protection
Functional Rep (North London Line, East London 
Line, West London & DC Lines, Gospel Oak – 
Barking):
David Kavule – 07508 228 765 david-144@hotmail.co.uk
Functional Rep (Liverpool Street -Chingford/
Cheshunt):  Beverleigh Thomas – 07966 420 976 
bthomas.rmt@gmail.com

Traincare / Yard Controllers / Shunters
Traincare/Train Presentation Company Council 
Rep (Lorol Classic): Nikola Tatarliev – 07858 499 751 
tatarliev@gmail.com
Traincare/Train Presentation Company Council Rep 
(West Anglia): Beverleigh Thomas – 07966 420 976 
bthomas.rmt@gmail.com
 Traincare/Train Presentation Local Rep (Dalston 
Junction – New Cross Gate): John Da Costa - 07506 
972 047 – john.dacosta@arrivarl.co.uk
Yard Controllers Local Rep: Peter Thrush – 07905 276 
256 – peter.thrush@yahoo.com
Shunters (West Anglia):	Ronald	Smith	–	07850	214	139	
ronald.smith@arrivarl.co.uk 
Traincare/Train Presentation Health & Safety Rep 
(Dalston Junction – New Cross Gate): Katie Francis – 
07957 394 631 – katie.francis@arrivarl.co.uk
Willesden Health & Safety Rep: Jean Louis Delomme – 
07949 154 390 – jean-louis.delomme@arrivarl.co.uk
Wembley C Sidings Health & Safety Rep: Thomas 
Boadu – 07939 652 202 – thomas.boadu@arrivarl.co.uk

 Your London Overground RMT Reps



East London Rail
Every 1st Tuesday of the month at 
17.00
The	Railway	Tavern	Hotel	Angel	
Lane
Stratford	London	E15
Five	Mins	from	Stratford	Station.	
Branch	Secretary:	Wale	Agunbiade	
walearmt@gmail.com
07930 112 824

Willesden Rail
Every 1st Thursday of the month at 
15.00
The North London Tavern 
375	Kilburn	High	Road	
NW6	7QB.
Next	to	Brondesbury	Station.	Branch	
Secretary:	David	Kavule	
david-144@hotmail.co.uk 
07508 228 765

Croydon No 1
Every last Tuesday in the month at 
18.00
Dagnall	Park,	Selhurst	London
SE25	6NS
Branch	Secretary:	Paul	Burton	
Pburt06@gmail.com
07956 576 683

Waltham Cross & District
Every 3rd Tuesday of the month at 
18.30
Cheshunt & District Royal British 
Legion Club LTD
37	Crossbrook	St
Cheshunt
Waltham Cross
EN8 8LR
Branch	Secretary:	Sam	Addo	
yprospect@hotmail.com
07830 759 316

Lewisham, Southwark & 
District
Every 2nd Thursday in the month at 
19.00
Railway Club
19	Beacon	Road	Hither	Green	
London
SE13	6EQ
 

BRANCH MEETINGS

If you have any questions 
or concerns, please contact 
your RMT reps below.
Our Regional Organiser is 
Steve Hedley. He can be 
contacted on 
s.hedley@rmt.org.uk and 
07545 530 526

Due to the current situation with Covid 19 and restrictions on meetings, the majority of Branch Meetings are 
taking place on platforms such as ZOOM. The info for the meetings is below:

Eddie	Dempsey	has	been	elected	as	Assistant	General	Secretary	of	the	RMT.	Kathy	Mazur	has	been	elected	as	
London and Anglia Regional Organiser.

Pay Talks Update
RMT have submitted a pay claim for a new pay award and we will update members with information as it is 
received. 

RMT Election Update

www.rmt.org.uk


